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This progress report is submitted in response to the NEASC December 2, 2014
letter in which the college was asked to “submit a report for consideration in
Spring of 2017 that gives attention to the institution’s progress in assessing
student learning outcomes with an emphasis on using the results of
assessment for continued improvement.”
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Introduction:
Given the change in administration since the self-study and accreditation visit in 2014, at both the
President and Vice President levels, it was determined that the college would conduct a “mini” self-study
in preparation for this progress report. The reason for this decision was that the new administration
wanted (and needed) to get to know as much as possible regarding the assessment of Student Learning
Outcome (SLO) in the academic programs of CCRI and how the data from those assessments were used in
the development of changes to the curriculum and programs.
Beginning with a review of the previous self-study presented in 2014 and the December 2014 letter from
NEASC regarding the result of the accreditation visit, it was noted that the academic programs at CCRI
had undergone extensive work in the area of preparing to assess SLOs. The college had developed the
Four Abilities for General Education which provided a foundation for the development of program level
SLOs. In the 2014 self-study, it was also reported that academic programs at CCRI had been classified
into one of three levels. Level 1 being those academic programs which had successfully completed a cycle
of assessment (79%). Level 2 being those academic programs which were pending with respect to the
cycle of assessment (21%) and Level 3 being those academic programs that were at the beginning of the
assessment cycle (0%). It was also noted that the college had implemented standardized course syllabi
across the college and established learning communities and committees for tracking assessment of
student learning outcomes.
Projections relevant to this progress report from the 2014 self-study was that the college would focus on
enhancing institutional effectiveness and to create policies necessary for enhancing institutional
effectiveness and student success; inclusive of bringing attention to academic programs data related to
rates regarding student success factors (i.e., enrollment, persistence/retention, transfer-out and
graduation).
As such, it was easy to see why NEASC had requested the progress report for the Spring of 2017.
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Not knowing exactly where all the programs were with respect to progress made to Levels 1 and 2, an
inquiry began in August of 2016. The new administration thus determined the need for direct evidence
regarding SLO data and continuous improvements based on analysis of SLO data. Programs were thus
required to provide proof of SLO assessment and continuous improvement. Particularly and specifically,
the Deans of each of the four divisions of the college reviewed with the department heads under their
purview six questions for categorization of programs. To be classified as Group 1 (comparative with Level
1 from the 2014 self-study) an affirmative answer was required for all six questions. Any program not in
Group 1 was assigned Group 2 status.
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As can be seen in the example provided, if an academic program could provide evidence for each of the
questions, they were categorized as Group 1. The rationalization for using only two groups was that the
2014 self-study had indicated that there were no programs at the third level. Of the 45 academic
programs and concentrations at CCRI, 29% of the programs could be classified as Group 1, based on
actual evidence of collecting SLO data and having implemented continuous improvements. The
remaining 71% of the programs and concentrations were classified as Group 2.
It should be noted, however, that several of the academic programs in Group 2 had undergone extensive
program revision. An example of this is the Engineering program and concentrations which underwent a
DACUM review with industry experts and feedback from local industry employers. These Engineering
programs and concentrations, as well as the newly developed degree programs and certificate programs,
approved by the Rhode Island Board of Higher Education this last fall, have only recently identified how
these SLOs will be assessed.
For the development of this progress report, it should be noted that, a staff person was assigned to
conduct reinforcement training sessions regarding the cycle of assessment and videos were created for
department chairs and program directors. The staff person also met with academic program faculty and
department chairs individually, and collectively, to assist with the development of the individual
narratives that were compiled by the Deans according to their areas of responsibilities. Thus the
programs explained where they were with respect to the use of SLO data and continuous improvement.
The result of the development of this progress report is a clear and decisive understanding of where the
college is with respect to the use of SLO data and continuous improvement. The process involved the
providing of actual evidence and was derived from a collaborative effort between the faculty, program
directors, department chairs, academic deans, and the office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
Academic deans reviewed the narratives with the department chairs under their purview. Thus,
transparency and communication were maintained. What follows in the remainder of the progress report
is a thorough discussion of the many successes and areas for improvement identified in the process.
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Institutional Overview
CCRI is New England’s largest community college and the state’s only public comprehensive associate
degree-granting institution. The college offers a diverse selection of associate degrees and concentrations,
as well as certificate programs. Community College of Rhode Island grants the Associate in Arts (A.A.),
the Associate in Science (A.S.), the Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.), the Associate in Applied Science
in Technical Studies (A.A.S.-T.S.) and the Associate in Fine Arts (A.F.A.) degrees.
The college has four campuses, Knight, Flanagan, Liston, and Newport, as well as two satellite locations in
the state of Rhode Island, Providence and Westerly – serving more than 15,000 students each semester.
CCRI provides affordable open access to higher education at locations throughout the state. Seventy
percent of the college’s students attend classes part time with approximately 59 percent being women and
96 percent of all students as residents of Rhode Island. The college’s minority enrollment is 37.7 percent.
Programs of study include Administrative Office Technology, Biotechnology, Business Administration,
Chemistry, Communication, Computer Studies and Information Processing, Engineering and Technology,
Fine Arts, General Studies, Health Sciences, Human Services, Legal Studies, Liberal Arts, Science and
Technical Studies.
For more details about the specifics of the college, including Graduation, Retention, and Transfer-Out
rates please see the Educational Effectiveness forms (Standards 8.1, 8.2, and 8.3 in Appendix A).
As part of on-going strategic planning for the institution since 2016, the recognized need for a dedicated
oversight via a single administrator charged with overseeing the large numbers of students in General
Studies has reached its time for implementation. The College is also in the process of identifying a
Director for this role and is engaged in working with administrations from our sister institutions (Rhode
Island College and University of Rhode Island) to assist in the identification of pathways that would lead
seamlessly to these institutions.
CCRI is actively in conversation with Rob Johnstone from the National Center for Inquiry and
Improvement to initiate a Guided Pathways pilot as early as next September. It is recognized that
implementation of this aggressive plan to enhance completion rates will involve a multi-pronged
approach and will build upon the work of the original 2014 task force. Next steps involve review of the
previously identified pathways (Health, Arts & Humanities, Business; STEM; and Social and Behavioral
Sciences) to insure they are aligned with Rhode Island College and URI. The appointment of a Director
level individual to oversee and monitor the implementation of the program and the development of
pathways will begin with meta major specific general courses.
Preliminary work has begun in this area with Deans and Department Chairpersons meeting with
counterparts at both receiving schools to review curricula and develop courses that will facilitate
completion and transfer. In the spring 2017 it is anticipated that formal assistance by an external
consultant will lead to a comprehensive assessment of our general studies program with a formalized plan
to streamline the student experience and enhance completion goals.
In addition, the Governor of Rhode Island has announced the Rhode Island Promise, a strategic initiative
that will significantly impact not just the college, but also Rhode Island College, and the University of
Rhode Island by providing free college for Rhode Island citizens for the first two years of their educational
experience. Seeing that the problem for many is not just starting but finishing by reducing the barriers
that impede students completing their degrees. These barriers are Access, Affordability, and Relevance.
By providing free college for the first two years, students will find Access to an educational experience at
the Community College of Rhode Island more readily available. By revamping the antiquated state
scholarship program, more students are expected to find benefit; especially those part-time students
which comprise nearly 70% of the enrollment at the college. Lastly, by ensuring the relevance of the
courses of study, students are expected to be better prepared for the industry needs of the state.
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Division of Health and Rehabilitative Sciences
Description:
Since the fall of 2014, following the unexpected passing of the Dean, the Division of Health and
Rehabilitative Sciences has reported directly to the office of vice president for academic affairs. There is
an active search underway to fill this position and it is expected that a full time dean will be in place this
spring.
The following departmental programs fall within the division of Allied Health and Rehabilitative Sciences:
Diagnostic Medical Sonography; Histotechnician; Medical Laboratory Technology (MLT); Radiography;
Respiratory Therapy; Dental Hygiene: Occupation Health Assistant (OTA); Opticianry; Physical Therapy
Assistant (PTA); Therapeutic Massage. These programs are grouped under specific departments led by a
Department Chairperson and further supervised by program directors. Medical Sonography,
Histotechnician, Medical Laboratory Technology, Radiography and Respiratory Therapy are located
within the Allied Health Department. The Dental Program is a separate department with its own
Chairperson and faculty. Rehabilitative Health Sciences includes; OTA, Opticianry, PTA, and Therapeutic
Massage and is led by a Chairperson and several program directors.
The above programs have demonstrated excellence in their performance through external accreditation
status, student success, and have active advisory boards who assist in informing curriculum decisions and
maintaining industry standards. For example, the Medical Laboratory Technology program has been in
existence since 1974 and is accredited by the National Accrediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory Science
programs (NAACLS) since its inception. It has enjoyed a 100% pass rate on its licensing exams for the
past 10 years. In addition to MLT, the Radiography program, which has also been in existence since 1974,
has been continuously accredited by the Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology.
This program has had an excellent 92.4% pass rate on the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists
over the past 5 years.
Respiratory Therapy was introduced into the college in 1985 and has continuous accreditation from the
Commission on Accreditation for Respiratory Care. This program has a demonstrated a low attrition rate
(<6%), excellent job placement rate of 85% and outstanding performance of 93% on the registry exam.
The Dental program opened its doors in 1987 and graduated its first class in 1990. Since that time there
have been 149 graduates and has consistently exceeded the threshold for industry standards by achieving
100% pass rates on all four licensing examinations done by third party agencies. The program has been
fully accredited, since its inception, by the Commission on Dental Accreditation (CODA). Dental Hygiene
is scheduled for its next external program review in 2018.
The Histotechnician program was integrated into the college in 2007 and has been accredited by the
National Accrediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory Science Programs (NAACLS) since it began. The
program was reaccredited in April of 2014 for maximum time allotment of 7 years (2019). This program
has enjoyed a 93% pass rate on the American Society for Clinical Pathology Board of Certification Exam
(ASCP BOC) for the past 5 years and exceeds the national threshold set by the board.
Occupational Therapy Assistant (OTA) and Physical Therapy Assistant (PTA) programs are both
externally accredited. OTA is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Occupational Therapy in
Education (ACOTE) and PTA is accredited by the Council of Accreditation of Physical Therapy Education
(CAPTE). The Occupational Therapy program has had a 3-year licensing pass rate average of 100%. The
program underwent a comprehensive accreditation review in 2014 and was re-accredited without areas of
correction; its next scheduled accreditation visit will be in 2023-2024 academic year. Likewise, the PTA
program has enjoyed a 100% pass rate on its licensing exam over the past 4 years. They have submitted
their self-study in December 2016 and anticipated site visit in March 2017.
The Therapeutic Massage program is accredited by Commission on Massage Therapy and has just
completed a self-study and site visit in late fall of 2016. The program has enjoyed a 100% pass rate on its
licensing exam over the past 2 years.
All of the above programs meet the criteria for Group I inclusion, except for Opticianry.
The Opticianry program, which began in 2009, has struggled with student enrollment since its inception.
While the program has clearly defined SLOs, as well as data collection and assessment processes, there is
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no evidence that the student outcomes have been analyzed. In addition, evidence is lacking that there has
been faculty review of the curriculum and/or revisions implemented, based upon collected student
outcome data. This lack of evidence places this program into the Group 2 Category. This program, due to
its poor enrollment and graduation numbers (<11 graduates for 3 consecutive year) is under review for
suspension until a thorough analysis can be completed. It is unclear, at this juncture, whether the issue of
enrollment, and subsequent graduation numbers, is with market demand and/or visibility of the program
within the college, or a combination of both.
In addition to the demonstrated outcome achievement listed above there is evidence of on-going
programmatic review for all of the programs with the exception of Opticianry.
Analysis:
The Diagnostic Medical Sonography Degree program (DMSD) has insured the curriculum remains
current and meets industry standards in several ways. First, the faculty utilizes registry examination data
from the American Registry of Diagnostic Medical Sonography (ARDMS) to guide curriculum currency. In
addition, the faculty reviewed all major course-learning outcomes to insure alignment with program
outcomes. Curriculum mapping was carried out for each course by assigning a code of (I)-Introductory;
(D)-Developing; (M)-Mastery and placed in a chart that provides visual representation of course content,
sequencing, and industry standards. The chart facilitates early recognition of curricular gaps, should they
exist. Formative data of student learning are collected via written exams, clinical performance sheets and
oral exams. The laboratory, capstone and clinical evaluations utilize standardized rubrics developed
through AAC&U LEAP criteria to insure consistency with measurement.
At the end of each semester faculty at departmental meeting analyzes the data and the information is
presented annually to its advisory board. A result of this process a need for further scanning opportunities
was identified. In 2014 the addition of two laboratory-scanning classes were requested and accepted
through the Curriculum Review Committee at the college. The data was re-examined in 2015, in
collaboration with the program’s advisory board and an increase in student scanning ability was
identified. This particular student learning outcome demonstrated improvement in the Annual Report for
the Joint Review Committee on Education in Diagnostic Medical Sonography (JRC-DMS). Licensing
exam rates are excellent at 95% for 2014-15 in the area of sonography physics exam and 95% rate on
specialty exams. Employment rates for these graduates is 100% over the same timeframe.
The Histotechnician program has an excellent pass rate on its licensing exam (as cited, previously) of 93%
for the past 5 years and insures continuous quality improvement by reviewing exam statistics with all
faculty members and the program director. This review, along with regular updates from NAACLS and the
American Society for Clinical Pathology, aids in updating learning objectives within the program. In
response to recommendations from the Advisory Committee and Clinical Instructors, the length of clinical
rotations was recently modified to reflect the need and critical shortage in the field.
Program outcomes are utilized by Medical Laboratory Technology program to assess SLOs. Students in
the program have demonstrated excellent and consistent performance (100% for 10 years) on the ASCP
BOC licensing exam. This supports the successful achievement of programmatic SLOs. The program also
utilizes guidelines published by the NAACLS and the American Society for Clinical Pathology to remain
current with curriculum content. Because of this effort, the program has implemented Molecular
Diagnostics into lecture and laboratory activities. This program updates its curriculum annually and is
anticipating further adjustments to meet the industry standards.
Radiography assesses SLOs on an annual basis and results are discussed with the Program Assessment
Committee. This committee is comprised of faculty, clinical representatives, and employers. In addition,
to the Program Assessment Committee, the Radiography faculty meet monthly with clinical instructors to
discuss student progress and identify areas requiring improvement. The Assessment Committee
considered a need to improve assessment of “Students’ skill in current practice” that resulted in this
criteria being incorporated into both classroom and clinical evaluation forms. Another area identified
needing improvement was caring for non-traditional patients, specifically, critical thinking skills.
Additional laboratory experiences were integrated into the curriculum, as well as, the movement of one
lab to earlier in the program to support the requisite knowledge of working with non-traditional patients.
Another area of improvement, identified through program review process, included the challenge of social
media and HIPPA compliance in the health care field. As a result, all syllabi in the program contain
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information related to the ethical use of electronic devices in the clinical setting. The Radiography
program is undergoing a site visit in January of 2017 and initial findings will be discussed later in this
section.
The Respiratory Therapy Program conducts on-going curriculum review in conjunction with an Advisory
Board and annual review of Industry standards. In 2014, new standards were announced and a review of
the curriculum was conducted that included curriculum mapping and re-organization of content and
learning objectives. As an example, RESP 1020 was eliminated from the curriculum and the content
integrated into RESP 1010 and RESP 2110. During the spring semester of 2016, the program added an
online medical record requirement in order to support student learning within contemporary platforms
and conforms with industry requirements. A pre-clinical simulation component that emphasizes patient
care skills was also added to the curriculum. The purpose of this exercise is to better prepare students to
enter fast-paced, complex clinical settings. The Respiratory Therapy Program has enjoyed excellent pass
rates, low attrition and good job placement.
As stated previously, the Dental Hygiene program has a demonstrated excellent student pass rate on its
national licensing exams. The program has identified 24 program competencies and meets annually in
May, to review student achievement. The program plans to consolidate many of these competencies as it
prepares for its 2018 accreditation visit and self-study. This program has an active Advisory Board,
comprised of industry experts, who assist in identifying curriculum gaps. An example of this process was
the identification of need to include a competency for sealant techniques into the curriculum. As a result,
a sealant experience was developed in partnership with a community agency into the following courses DHYG 1060, DHYG 2030, DHYG 2070. Two hundred sealants were placed on 56 patients and all
graduates in 2016 placed sealants on children and adolescents. Three other areas were identified as
needing further educational support: use of Personal Protective Equipment; management of special needs
patients; and application of nutritional counseling rubric. In response to PPE use, an exercise was
incorporated into DENT 1000 and introductory dental course. Students are assessed for skill of applying
PPE and there has been an improvement of this behavior in upper level courses. To address the special
needs patients, a project and a blog was added to DHYG 2000 Dental Hygiene III. A competency was
added to DHYG 2030 related to nutritional counseling and faculty were provided a powerpoint to assist
with calibration of nutritional knowledge prior to grading so as to insure consistency.
In preparation for the upcoming 2018 accreditation visit, the Dental Program faculty conducted an
analysis of CODA standards and identified whitening as a skill that needed incorporation in to DHYG
2030. Also, air polishing has been introduced into DHYG 2070, along with graded competency
assessments for these skills. Ongoing review of admission criteria is also demonstrated by the Dental
Program and resulted in a change of points awarded for former CCRI Dental Assisting graduates. It was
noted that 25% of the applicants in the last five years have been graduates of the Dental Assisting
program. The point system was adjusted to offer more equitable distribution to the entire applicant pool.
These new point guidelines will go into effect this year (2017). The Dental Program is also responsive to
the needs of the dental community in Rhode Island. As a result of new regulations, CCRI’s Dental
Program developed 2 new credit-bearing courses in Nitrous Oxide and local anesthesia. The program is
the only CODA accredited Dental Hygiene program in the state and, as such, is the only institution
authorized to offer these courses. A proposal for a certificate in public dental hygienist is currently being
considered by the state.
Cultural competence and interdisciplinary training were added to the dental curriculum in compliance
with CODA standards. The faculty have explored placement of these content areas and have incorporated
plans into DHYG 20145: Community Dental Health II. On-going assessment of these competencies will
carried out at the May faculty 2017 faculty meeting. Curriculum mapping was done for the fall 2016
semester. This process included review by all full time and adjunct faculty members. Spring semester
curriculum mapping is now underway and recommendations made during the May meetings. An area of
improvement is response rate of satisfaction from graduates and employers. Surveys are going to be reevaluated and distributed via Survey Monkey. In addition, graduates are now being asked to provide
personal email information so that the surveys can be distributed efficiently and accurately.
Occupational Health has actively monitored student outcomes, including retention rates. It was identified
that the average retention rate for the past 3 years was 69%, below the desired 80%. As a result, the
faculty made changes to the admission criteria that includes limits on the number of attempts of pre-
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requisite courses (2 attempts), a grade of B- or better in BIOL 1010-Human Anatomy, OCTA 1000Introduction to Occupational Therapy and RHAB 1010- Medical Terminology. A review of the students
that were unsuccessful in the program revealed that a number of students had multiple attempts at key
pre-requisite courses. In addition to the admission requirements, the program has incorporated
supplemental instructors and a new academic counseling program. Student feedback is also factored
significantly into the overall program review. Students rated their fieldwork experience overwhelmingly
positive on five-point Likert Scale with one site ranking as “not very valuable experience.” An
investigation was conducted and it was confirmed that new ownership of the facility is in place and that
the new staff are willing to take students. The Department Chairperson and Program Director will be
conducting thorough review of the site during the upcoming semester to assess its ability to meet the
program standards.
The Physical Therapy Assistant Program has a long-standing excellent reputation in the community. It
incorporates and active Advisory Board that includes key constituents from the community, as well as,
strict adherence to accreditation standards. The program is led by a doctoral prepared Physical Therapist,
who has extensive clinical and educational background. The outcomes of the program are aligned with the
mission of CCRI. Outcomes have been developed for both students, and faculty. The curriculum is aligned
with CPATE standards and is assessed annually for compliance. The program has developed tools, that
are administered throughout the program, to assess student learning. They include; Student Professional
Behavior Assessment at the end of each semester; Clinical Education Performance Evaluation at the end
of 3 clinical placements; a graduate survey 6 months and 1 year following graduation; and an Employer
Survey. A Systematic Plan of Evaluation has been developed and is analyzed annually for effectiveness.
Recently it was noted that Outcome #5, application of physical therapy interventions, was not meeting
expected level of achievement. Outcome #6, data collection, was also noted to be performing below
expected levels. It was also identified, via a decline in graduation rates for 2014 and 2015, that many
students were repeating pre-requisite courses 4-5 times in order to gain admission. As a result of this
analysis a thorough review of admission, grading and retake policies, skills testing pre-clinical, clinical
education rating scale and expected clinical performance levels. As a result of this review the following
adjustments were made:







Increased GPA for acceptance
Limited the number of pre-requisite re-takes
Limited exam re-takes in the program
Confirmation of clinical performance interpretation and mid term site visits
Improved alignment between performance level and course objectives
Competency testing prior to entering clinical site.

Student data demonstrated that clinical placement for second and third experiences was satisfactory and
outcomes improved. This program has strong licensure pass rates (85%) and excellent job placement
(90%). On-going assessment of changes in admission criteria is underway, specifically related to retention
rates.
Therapeutic Massage utilizes industry standards as outlined by the Commission on Massage Therapy
Accreditation (COMTA) and its Advisory Board. Program review occurs formally once a year using data
collected from students, faculty, graduates, employers and professionals as well as completion and
placement rates. Licensure and test scores have been consistently high. The Program has struggled with
both attracting and retaining students.
The program has made extensive changes over the past few years to address the issues of enrollment and
completion. A major restructuring of course offerings was instituted in 2009-2010 as a result of feedback
gathered from all sources and review of their enrollment and retention data. At that point a decision was
made to add a certificate program in addition to the longer degree program in order to compete with
numerous 500 hour programs that had opened in the area.
Another major revision was instituted in September 2016 to further address enrollment and retention.
Courses were re-organized, spreading the general education courses throughout the program. This
allowed students to get immersed in the massage courses earlier, as staff felt that students lost interest in
the massage program during their initial terms of general education credits. Kinesiology was integrated
into the massage curriculum to make it more relevant and applicable to massage. The Program Director
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reports that she is seeing significantly fewer drops in the group of students that stated in September with
the new curriculum. Input from all the various groups was used as well as PAC and input from other
members of department.
The Opticianry program at the Community College of Rhode Island is a 66 credit Applied Associate in
Science degree. Courses within the curriculum include math, science and business, as well as, a limited
number of general education credits (21), which satisfies regional accrediting requirements. The program
is offered as a hybrid of on-line learning and a laboratory format conducted at the Newport County
Campus, primarily. There are defined learning outcomes for the program.
CCRI accepted its first students into the Opticianry program in 2011. The program was established in
response to an increased demand for licensed opticians within the state of Rhode Island. It based the
curriculum upon the National Federation of Opticianry Schools’ program, used in many colleges around
the country, and received approval from the governing board for higher education in Rhode Island, as well
as, the Rhode Island Department of Health; it is only one of four Opticianry programs in New England.
Graduates of the program are eligible for licensure, which is required for employment in Rhode Island;
licensure requirements vary by state.
At the time of the program’s inception, the Bureau of Labor Statistics projected a growth of approximately
24% through the next decade, faster than the average for all occupations. During its inaugural year, the
program accepted 7 students and graduated 7 students for a 100% completion rate. Subsequent
enrollment and graduation rates have fallen. In 2012, a total of 5 were accepted and 2 completed,
registering a 40% graduation rate. In the following years (2014, 2015, 2016, & 2017) enrollment has
continued to lag and graduation rates hovering around 60%. The most recent class (2017) saw 6 students
accepted and 3 remaining after the initial weeks.
While the program has clearly defined program learning outcomes, there is no evidence that data was
collected to confirm the achievement of these learning outcomes. In addition, licensure and employment
data, has also not been collected. The program is not accredited but is not required to be accredited in
order to operate. There is no evidence that there has been on-going assessment and re-evaluation of the
curriculum, despite having an Advisory Board that includes registered Opticians from the area, a Program
Director and Chairperson.
Due to the lack of documented evidence of SLOs and poor enrollment/completion rates, this program is
under review for suspension. There are three enrollment periods between now and September and a goal
of (12) applicants is being set, if the program is to run in the fall.
Projection:
The newly appointed Vice President for Academic Affairs, (serving as interim Dean for Allied Health) has
directed the Department Chairperson for Rehabilitative Sciences and Opti Program Director to
immediately begin tracking program outcomes, which include: graduation rates; licensure rates; job
placement; student and employer satisfaction. In addition, the VPAA, has requested that a curriculum
review, in conjunction with the Opticianry Program Advisory Board, be completed by May 2017. It is also
recommended that opportunities to partner with Rhode Island College and/or University of Rhode Island
for the purpose of a seamless pathway to a baccalaureate degree is to be undertaken. Finally, over the next
several months an aggressive recruitment campaign will be undertaken within the college community,
specifically targeting students who have completed the single pre-requisite math course.
Failure to meet one or more of the previous identified strategies, will result in the program being
temporarily suspended while a more comprehensive market analysis and program assessment can be
carried out.
All of the above programs utilize a competitive performance-based process for admission, which has
enabled the programs to excel in terms of student outcomes. There are however, areas for continued
improvement and monitoring. For example, the Histotechncian Program will be monitoring the impact of
clinical rotation time. Student data related to performance of program learning outcomes will be on-going
to insure expected levels of achievement are maintained.
The Radiography program recently underwent a self-study and site visit and while overall the program
was recognized for its strength and rigor, there were several areas that require attention. An adjustment is
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required in how the program measures completion rates to reflect end of program timeline versus the
current practice of measuring at the end of each year. While the reviewers found that the curriculum was
structured, placements appropriate, and faculty well-prepared, there was an inconsistency in clock hours
to credit hours and a need to insure X-RAY 2460 course description, outline and and hours reflect the
catalog description. A recommendation to improve process of increasing benchmarks based on collected
student data was made, although the current licensure pass rate and job placement rates were identified
as excellent.
Dental Hygiene is preparing for a 2018 accreditation self-study and site visit. Several faculty attended an
accreditation workshop in the summer of 2016 to enhance knowledge related to new standard updates
and processes. This program has consistently performed outstandingly and is highly sort after program
within the college.
Occupational Therapy continues to monitor the impact of admission criteria changes and its subsequent
effect on retention rates. In addition, continued monitoring of clinical sites will be carried out to insure
quality experiences for these students.
The Physical Therapy Assisting Program has submitted their self-study and is awaiting a site visit in
March of 2017. This program is also highly sought after and has had consistently excellent student
outcomes. Over the upcoming year attention will be placed on academic policies changes aimed at
enhancing achievement of data collection and application of physical therapy interventions. As previously
cited, several policies and competencies have been developed to assist in meeting designated benchmarks
for these areas.
Last, as stated previously, the status of the Opticianry Program is a point of continued concern. The
College will monitor application trends, complete a curriculum review by end of term, and make a
determination on the viability of continuing with programs by late summer 2017.
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Nursing Division
Description:
The Nursing Division includes the following three programs: Nursing, Fire Science/Emergency Medical
Technician; and Emergency Management/Homeland Security.
The Nursing program has been in existence since 1964. The nursing program currently offers an Associate
in Science (A.S.) Nursing Degree and a Practical Nursing diploma. Additionally, the A.S. in Nursing offers
two options: day program and evening/weekend program. The day program admits twice a year (spring
and fall semesters) while the evening/weekend program admits once a year in the fall semester. There are
six hundred students in the program and fifty-six nursing faculty. The program has a chairperson for level
one and a chairperson for level two. It has consistently received national accreditation since the program
began. The program’s graduates have consistently received high scores on the NCLEX licensure exams.
There are approximately 250 associate degree and approximately 40 practical nursing graduates per year.
In 2016, both the NCLEX- RN pass rate (86.18%) and the NCLEX-PN pass rate (93%) exceeded the
national average.
The Fire Science/Emergency Medical Technician program was started in 1978. In the summer of 2012,
the Region 1 Fire Emergency Service Higher Education Committee approved CCRI Fire Science
curriculum. The Fire Science program was accredited with the National Fire Administration as a FESHE
Fire Science delivery program. This means that any student who completes the six core courses will
receive not only the CCRI credits, but also a National Fire Academy certificate. Students in CCRI’s Fire
Science associate degree program are required to take 34 credits of core topics such as fire prevention,
firefighting tactics, and fire hydraulics and equipment, as well as 28 credits of general education courses
such as technical writing, chemistry and sociology. Courses offered in Fire Science were approved by the
State of Rhode Island for the Fire Fighters Incentive Pay Plan. As the Incentive Pay Plan was eliminated
there was a steady decline in enrollment to approximately 32 students. Entry-level firefighters typically
need Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) credentials. Students who earn their EMT receive a
certificate. This certificate program has remained popular and has approximately 140 graduates per year.
In 1986 there were 56 graduates per year in the Fire Science program; whereas in 2016 there were 13
graduates.
The Emergency Management and Homeland Security Program was officially established in 2011 as an
associate degree. The program was built upon a Certificate in Disaster Management, which was
established in 2005 using recommended guidelines from the Federal Emergency Management Agency’s
Emergency Management Institute and an Advisory Board. The program had originally started as an
Associate Degree in Emergency Management. The courses were a blend between core specific and general
education courses to meet the competencies needed to achieve the learning outcomes. In the first two
years of the program several more courses were developed in the concentration of homeland security.
These courses were more in keeping with core competencies and learning outcomes. This change resulted
in the program being renamed Emergency Management/Homeland Security. Over the past two years,
fourteen certificates in Homeland Security have been awarded and two certificates in Emergency
Management. There were no associate degrees awarded in these programs in the past two years.
There were 19 students who enrolled in the Homeland Security introductory course in the Spring 2017
semester. There is a need to identify at an early point what level of education these students are pursuing
(i.e., certificate or degree).
Analysis:
In 2011, the CCRI Nursing program received an accreditation visit from the Accreditation Commission for
Education in Nursing (ACEN). A follow up report was required and submitted in the Fall of 2013 to
address issues related to outcomes measurement. It was identified that we needed to have a more data
driven curriculum. ACEN acknowledged that the data submitted in the follow up report was successful in
addressing the areas of question. The nursing program received full accreditation through 2019. Upon
completion of the accreditation process, nursing faculty identified a need for an overall curriculum review
and revision. The curriculum was at least 20 years old and the modifications made over the years were no
longer meeting current needs. An outside nursing curriculum consultant was hired in the Spring of 2014.
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The core curriculum group worked with our Curriculum Consultant to develop a new mission, philosophy,
and six Organizing Pillars for the curriculum. The six Organizing Pillars include: patient-centered care;
nursing judgement; safety and quality improvement; professional identity; teamwork and collaboration;
and informatics. In March of 2014, the consultant met with all Faculty to discuss national trends, evaluate
current curriculum and facilitate the selection of a curricular model. All information was made available
for faculty to review and comment.
Quality, Safety for Education in Nursing (QSEN), National League for Nursing (NLN), as well as the
National Council Licensure Exam (NCLEX) categories were utilized as the foundation in developing the
new mission, philosophy and Organizing Pillars. New graduate SLOs were established as well as ADN
Program Outcomes.
The new SLOs are listed below and the associated organizing pillar addressed for each outcome are listed
in parentheses.
1. Provide safe, quality, evidence-based, patient-centered nursing care in a variety of healthcare
settings to diverse patients across the lifespan (Safety and Patient-centered care).
2. Apply critical thinking and clinical reasoning to make evidence-based decisions (Nursing
Judgment).
3. Implement established quality measures to improve patient care (Quality Improvement and
Safety).
4. Participate in collaborative relationships with members of the interprofessional team, the patient,
family and/or designee to achieve quality patient-centered care (Teamwork and Collaboration).
5. Utilize information systems and patient care technology to communicate, implement best nursing
practices, minimize risk, and support clinical decision-making (Informatics).
6. Demonstrate leadership skills in a variety of healthcare settings for diverse patients (Professional
Identity).
7. Exhibit professional behaviors within legal and ethical practice frameworks (Professional Identity).
The new Associate Degree Program Outcomes are as follows:
1. The program’s three-year mean for the licensure exam pass rate will be at or above the national
mean for the same three-year period.
2. Expected levels of achievement for AD program completion (within six semesters) is 80% or
higher.
3. Six to twelve months after graduation, 80% of graduates will rate the program overall as
satisfactory.
4. Employers will rank CCRI graduates as prepared to assume the role as an entry-level registered
nurse six to twelve months after graduation.
5. Within one year of graduation, 85% of licensed AD graduates will be employed as an RN.
In the Fire Science program, MyBrady lab was initiated in the Spring 2014 semester. This was initiated
after one of the primary EMT instructors learned of its effectiveness from other state instructors.
MyBradylab was improving student outcomes and increasing the passing rate on the certification exam,
National Registry of Emergency Medical Technicians (NREMT). In the past, all quizzes, midterm and
final exams were the same and distributed to each of the teaching faculty. There was no consistent means
in which students were tested, with the exception of paper tests with answer keys provided. Students were
passing the classes, but having difficulties on the computer based adaptive examination for certification
(NREMT). It was believed that students were at a disadvantage testing on paper and doing workbook
assignments only to have their final certification exams in a different format.
Pearson’s MyBrady Lab provides online learning experiences that are personalized and continuously
adaptive, as well as providing consistent monitoring and oversight of SLOs. This makes the program
much more responsive to student performance, offering data-driven guidance that helps them better
absorb course material and understand difficult concepts. Pearson, in the Spring of 2016, updated the
MyBrady platform making the new platform more intuitive and allowing students to create their own
learning study plans based on course and chapter outcomes. All chapter outcomes were directly related to
2009 EMS Education Standards.
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There has been great feedback concerning the integration of MyBrady into the curriculum and has slowly
made possible the evolution of classroom experiences towards a more flipped classroom. This pedagogical
change has made the focus of classroom experiences much more data centric on issues with which
students are experiencing difficulty. As students are required to do pre-tests and homework before topics
are covered in lecture, there is more student involvement and the questions being asked in classes relate
more relevantly to the learning expected. After classes, students complete the post-tests and chapter tests
for additional reinforcement.
The Emergency Management/Homeland Security Program went through an Academic Program Review in
2015-16. The review consisted of an in-depth analysis of the entire program from learning outcomes to
graduation rates to job perspectives. This process took place over a period of 12 months and included
meetings with the Vice President of Academic Affairs, the Center for Innovative Teaching Learning and
Assessment, the Dean of Nursing, Department Chair, Program Director and Faculty. The process revealed
that the SLOs were excessive and difficult to measure. Duplication existed and some were too broad in
description. The program director worked with the different stakeholders involved and reduced the
number of SLOs.
Faculty in the Emergency Management/Homeland Security program identified that students were having
difficulty writing papers concerning emergency management. Program faculty discussed this and
developed a grading rubric that provided students with more specific direction and feedback. Students
were also taught how to cite sources of information using APA format. Faculty members are collecting
data for evaluation on whether improvement in these required outcome areas has improved.
Faculty and industry experts discussed and recommended the introduction and use of Case Studies to
provide the students with practical examples and to allow students to work through challenges that occur
in the industry. The program has begun to track students’ abilities when using case studies and collect
data to see if their implementation has achieved a higher level of understanding of emergency
management practices. Case studies will be assessed via rubrics and data will be evaluated from the
introductory courses through the capstone course; thus making the assessment of SLOs related to
comprehension and decision making skills in the field of emergency management. A mapping of
curriculum for the Emergency Management/Homeland Security program was recently conducted to
reassess and ensure that all courses meet the identified SLOs. Currently there is not an external
accreditation program for an associate degree program in Emergency Management/Homeland Security.
Projection:
The nursing program utilizes a competitive performance-based process for admission, which has enabled
the program to excel in terms of student outcomes. Over the past few years, the nursing program has
instituted ExamSoft for testing purposes. ExamSoft provides a mechanism to collect data systematically
and thus allow for evaluation of achievement in the program and SLOs. Each test question is tied to a
course learning objective and SLO. The program has also utilized Health Education Systems Incorporated
(HESI) testing in each nursing course to evaluate achievement of SLOs. In 2019, a self-study report will be
submitted to seek ACEN reaccreditation. As the new curriculum was started in September 2016, it will
need ongoing review. The faculty have developed a Systematic Plan of Evaluation (SPE) to identify
timelines and criteria for evaluation.
The decreasing numbers of students in the Fire Science program is currently under review. The
requirement for all Fire departments members to be an EMT indicates that this is a program that will
continue to be needed. Discussion is currently under way with RI College to determine the feasibility of an
associate degree program for Emergency Medical Technician. This would potentially provide the first two
years of a proposed baccalaureate degree in Paramedicine at RI College. Current research indicates that
there will be a growing need for paramedics in community-based cared within our state in the future.
In its first two years, the certificate program in Emergency Management/Homeland Security Program was
seen as a growing success and the associate degree was seen as a logical progression. It appears that a
more in depth study is needed before extending this program beyond the certificate level. In emergency
management, there is a growing enrollment in online courses versus in-class courses. It appears that more
students are interested in taking these courses to increase knowledge for their current job or for job
advancement rather than to acquire a degree. The program director has been encouraged to offer more
online courses in Homeland Security/Emergency Management.
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Division of Business, Science, and Technology
Description:
There are three academic departments within this division in Group 1 and 5 that are classified as Group
two, with another program being very unique from all other programs in this division:
Group 1
Business Administration - with concentrations in Accounting, Entrepreneurship Financial
Services, General Business, Management, and Marketing;
Computer Studies and Information Processing - with concentrations in Computer
Programming, General Microcomputing, Cybersecurity, and Information Technology Support
Specialist;
Engineering & Technology - with concentrations in Computer and Networking Technology,
CNC Manufacturing, Energy Utility Technology, Engineering Systems Technology,
Engineering Transfer, and Land Surveying;
Group 2
Chemistry - with a concentration in Chemical Technology;
Biology - with a concentration in Biotechnology;
Physics,
Science
Administrative Office Technology - with concentrations in Administrative
Assistant/Secretary, Basic Office Skills Certificate, Legal Administrative Assistant/Secretary,
Legal Office Assistant Certificate, Medical Administrative Assistant/Secretary;
Unique program
Technical Studies.
The associate degrees in Biology, Chemistry, Physics and Science are a broadly based set of foundational
science degrees intended for individuals who wish to pursue a career in science or a related field. Such
fields include, but not limited to, astronomy, biochemistry, biology, biophysics, biotechnology, chemistry,
environmental, geology, environmental science, forensic, forest, geochemistry, geology, geophysics, home
economics, optometry, pharmacy, physical education, physics, or plant science. These programs are also
for those who wish to pursue medical, dental or veterinary degrees.
The current data on student enrollment for these science programs indicates a strong and steady growth
in headcount during the reporting period fall 2011 to fall 2016 (139 to 229), and equally strong growth in
FTE for the same reporting period (98 to 139). However, retention in these programs have witnessed a
recent decline from a high in the fall 2011-12 semester of 50% to 28.2% in fall 2014-15 for new first
time/fulltime students. A similar decline is noted for the new first time /part-time student retention rates.
The transfer-in rate remains steady at approximately 30%, which is consistent with all students at the
College.
In the process of preparing this report, it was noted that these programs have no formal process for
collecting, analyzing, or evaluating SLOs. This is partly due to the fact that these programs are so siloed
and independent, that no one took formal oversight of this function. As such, the Vice President of
Academic Affairs has sought a single person to oversee all of the related Science programs. One area in
these set of programs has had an unusually positive set of outcomes – Chemistry, which will be addressed
below in the Analysis and Projection sections.
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The Administrative Office Technology programs are designed to emphasize a variety of computer tasks
created by new technologies as well as traditional office responsibilities. With the shift of work
responsibility away from middle management, the role of the office professional has become critical. All
organizations need timely and effective office and administrative support to operate efficiently. The
International Association of Administrative Professional defines administrative professional as
“individuals who are responsible for administrate tasks and the coordination of information in support of
an office-related environment and who are dedicated to furthering their personal and professional growth
in their chosen profession”. The department has adopted this guiding principle in developing its SLOs
both programmatically and at the course level. Additionally, the courses in each program have been
mapped to a specific learning outcome that mirrors the standards of the professional organization.
Collection of student success data, taken as an aggregate for Administrative Assistant/Secretary, Legal
Administrative Assistant/Secretary and Medical Administrative Assistant/Secretary, has shown
consistent enrollment in all programs at approximately 150 unduplicated headcount during the fall 2011fall 2015 reporting period. Retention data has also been consistent throughout this same reporting period
at approximately 50% retention rate for both first-time/fulltime and first-time/part-time students.
Significant to this analysis is the graduation rate currently at approximately 12% for the period fall 2008 –
fall 2011 and only at the 4 year mark. This suggests that students are not persisting or are unable to
complete their coursework due to scheduling concerns. Data has been collected to address this issue and
future goals are to review course offerings and make adjustments where necessary in order to help
students graduate sooner, i.e., within 3 years.
The Associate in Applied Science degree in Technical studies is designed for students who want to take
technical and general courses for college credit to meet the training or retraining demands of current or
prospective employers. This interdisciplinary degree program enables individual students or groups of
employees associated with an apprenticeship program, military training, or single employer to tailor the
technical program to their own specific needs. Technical courses selected are based on a student’s
interests, goals and abilities; making each student’s program individually designed. The Technical Studies
program recognizes valuable training and/or work experience by giving students in technical fields the
opportunity to receive college credits for their experiences and to apply that experience and knowledge to
an associate's degree. It assists individuals in their preparation for career advancement or change. The
student develops an individualized program of study directly related to career or educational goals.
Although current data on student enrollment, student success, etc., is limited, the College has recently
revised its policy on prior learning and prior learning assessment to facilitate student participation in the
program.
Any occupational or technical training for which prior learning credit is evaluated by the College’s Prior
Learning department with students earning up to 75% of their degree with prior learning credit. In recent
months, the College has entered into a partnership with Electric Boat/General Dynamics and developed
three technical non-credit career pathways: Electrical, Pipefitting and Welding. The faculty at the College
will review these non-credit offerings; submit them to the American Council on Education, to evaluate
their credit-worthiness, as well as submission through the college’s governance process and curriculum
committee. Students in this non-credit bearing program may earn up to 15 credits in prior learning for
these courses. As a result, the College expects a renewed interest in this program, as efforts are underway
to recruit students from the EB/CCRI pathway program into the Technical Studies degree program.
Our partnership with International Brotherhood of Electrical Works (IBEW) and related apprenticeship
program is another example of a pathway for students to transfer coursework into this degree. The IBEW
program has been vetted by the faculty, governance structure at the College and approved by the Office for
Postsecondary Education and provides workers to earn college credit for their on-the job experience. The
SLOs upon completion of this program focus on a graduate’s ability to demonstrate appropriate technical
skills; demonstrate competency in oral and written communication; demonstrate an understanding of
cultural diversity; and demonstrate the ability to think critically in many disciplines.
Analysis:
The programs in Group 1 have achieved refined assessment procedures and have actively collected
student data that measures (SLO) SLOs both across programs and at the individual program level. The
associate degree programs within the department of Business Administrative are nationally accredited by
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the Accreditation Council for Business Schools and Programs (ACBSP). Therefore, this program category
is Group 1. The assessment methods used to collect student data included both formative and summative
assessments through standardized term projects and final exam evidence for all courses. In several
courses where students were enrolled in online courses, both homework managers and adaptive digital
learning tools are used to assesses SLOs. The methods of assessment are reviewed annually and if any
changes are needed (i.e., revising triggering questions on standardized exams), a sub-committee is
convened to address the changes and recommendations are made to the full department faculty.
To ensure reliability and validity of SLO evidence measured in multiple course offerings, the Department
uses a common syllabus, textbook, and assessment tool for each course. To ensure that the curriculum is
relevant and current with industry standards, the program has established an Advisory Board, sought
external program reviews and holds regular departmental program meetings where the curriculum is
evaluated. During these meetings, the faculty review the results of assessment data such as retention,
graduation, transfer to determine if there needs to be a better alignment of SLO with student success data.
Current data on transfer, for example, was reviewed and revealed a steady increase in the percentage rate
from a Fall 2008 Graduation Rate of 17.4% to a Fall 2012 rate of 22.8%.
At the course level, results from a review of assessment data on standardized test scores for Financial
Accounting demonstrated a deficiency in student’s ability to meet the standards for performance in this
course. As a result, the accounting faculty adopted a new textbook using an online adaptive learning tool
along with improve an online homework manager.
Lastly, the program is required to submit a Quality Assurance Report, every two years to ACBSP to ensure
that the faculty are promoting continuous improvements in all programs. Data relating to student
learning results are a major part of the report. The program uses the feedback received from the Quality
Assurance Report to recommend any additional adjustment necessary to ensure student success and
growth of the programs. Although the latest FTE data (fall 2014-fall 2015) shows a 10% decrease (776 vs.
763) in the retention of students with in the Department, this same cohort showed an increase in
“transfer-in” of approximately 39% (50% vs. 69.2%).
The Computer Studies and Information Processing program is categorized as near as one could be to
achieving Group 1 status, without actually achieving it by having all the necessary rigor of program review,
but has not, until recently, put in place the required collection of SLO data. The Computer Programming
degree was revised in the fall 2013 based on input from external advisory board and articulation
agreements. A significant change was also made in response to requests from the faculty the University of
Rhode Island that sought better alignment of SLOs between the two institutions for students seeking to
transfer or complete their degrees at URI. The major change was to require a two-course sequence in a
programming language to add depth to students’ learning and success in the program as well as to help
them transfer more seamlessly. In general, the program has data that demonstrates a steady, growth in
transfer rate: from the Fall 2011 to Fall 2012 the program exhibited 200% increase (20% to 40%).
Although the current retention data (Fall 2013-Fall 2015) has shown a significant decrease from
approximately 80% to 40% in new First-time Full-time students, the new First-Time Part-Time student
data for the same cohort has shown significant increase (22.2% vs. 36.4%).
Based on feedback and discussions in departmental meetings and with Advisory Board members, a new
course in Project Management was also added to assist students with progression in their communication,
organizational and teamwork skills. Additionally, a second course in Microsoft Project was added along
with a capstone course in Systems Analysis and Design. SLOs were developed and mapped into the new
curriculum of each of the programs and departmental faculty have devised a method of collecting data to
measure student success in these courses moving forward.
As of the February 14, 2014, the degree title Computer and Information Technology degree was adopted
for the previously named General Microcomputer and networking degree. Within this degree are four
concentrations: General Information Processing, IT Support Specialist, Networking, and Web
Technologies. After a series of meetings with department faculty and advisory board input, changes were
made to the overall degree program to align SLOs and ensure student success. The course Programming
Concepts, for example, was added at the suggestion of industry advisors to ensure that all students had an
appropriate background in algorithmic thinking and logic prior to enrolling in their capstone courses.
Analysis of other student data revealed that students lacked the skills necessary to succeed in their Project
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Teams course which precipitated this change. Finally, student data also revealed that a broader knowledge
based was needed for students to be successful in the new versions of Windows. As a result, a one-credit
course was upgraded to a three-credit course. The Networking concentration has not undergone any
changes since the last NEASC study. However, with the addition of a new degree in Cybersecurity last fall,
the department will be collecting data on SLOs, as well as student success outcomes.
After the IT industry’s release of HTML-5, the departmental faculty and the industry advisory board
reviewed the Web Technologies program. The result of that review was the development of a more
intense, three-credit HTML course that replaced the one-credit offering taught previously. The
department also solicited input from the industry advisory board on the requirements for a web-designer
vs. web developer and that a potential course alignment in the concentration may result with a focus on
the future; specifically, regarding the “client-side” scripting course. Student data has been encouraging
over the past three fall semesters. The Fall 2015 FTE data, however, indicated a slight decrease from the
previous Fall 2014 semester. Prior to that period, each successive fall semester has shown a steady and
significant increase in FTEs. The department is in the process of collecting more student learning
outcome data on graduation within each program as well as other student success data.
The department of Engineering and Technology offers an array of associate degree and certificate
programs with concentrations in Advanced Manufacturing, Computer and Networking, Engineering
Systems Technology and an Engineering transfer degree.
The impetus for the development of the Advanced Manufacturing degree program was the result of the
college’s decision to respond to a call for proposals by the Federal TAACCCT program. The college sought
to expand its offerings in a high-demand, high-wage fields, and expand all manufacturing related
certificates and resources (faculty, equipment, and locations) in response to this demand. In 2013, the
college was awarded a $2.5 million dollar grant to develop an accelerated pathway, with stackable
credentials for adult students in advanced manufacturing. The department immediately contracted with
Worldwide Instructional Design System (WIDS) to provide a DACUM (Developing a Curriculum) as well
as the technical assistance to conduct a gap analysis and determine any possible program changes. The
DACUM process incorporates the use of focus groups facilitated through storyboarding that captured the
major duties, skills, and traits of the industry. The gap analysis triangulated input from faculty and the
industry advisory board, as well as SLOs to validate their recommendations and findings. Their
recommendations led to the development of three new certificate programs and one new degree program.
The vetting of these programs went through the college governance process and approved by the Office of
Postsecondary Education in July 2016. All concentrations and the degree have SLOs that map to specific
courses and SLO data, as well as student success data that is currently being collected, analyzed and
evaluated from both formative and summative perspectives. In 2016, the program began the process of
seeking external program accreditation by the Association of Technology, Management and Applied
Engineering (ATMAE), which expected to take until in 2019 to formalize after enough graduates have
successfully completed the program. As this is a recently approved set of programs, no SLO data has been
collected.
The Engineering Transfer track, a separate engineering program regulated through the JAA program, has
nine associate degree concentrations that have been aligned to successfully allow students to transfer to
URI, which has a ABET accreditation at the baccalaureate level. Despite the low graduation rate in these
programs, (7% across the last three years), the transfer out rate is approximately 20% for the same threeyear period and retention (FT-FT) during fall 2014-fall 2015 is at 96.2%. The program’s transfer
agreement, established over 40 years ago, routinely and regularly seeks continuous improvement through
faculty review from both institutions. This process is in place to ensure student success and is evident by
the successful transfer rate between institutions. One such review took place at the end of the spring 2016
semester in the electrical engineering department. That review of SLO data revealed poor student
performance in linear systems courses due to an inadequate math preparation by CCRI students. With
these findings, the department changed the pre-requisite in linear systems to a co-requisite course, MATH
2990, Engineering Math.
Comprehensive Learning Tools are the full suite of formative and summative assessments used by the
program to enhance the learning process as it provides for a multiple perspective approach. For each SLO,
both direct and indirect assessment methods, along with data from responses to students’ surveys and
student test results on triggering exam questions to assess and analyze student learning and success in
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future semesters. A listing of the variety of assessment methods developed to collect evidence of student
learning is itemized below:
1. Standardized tests;
2. Program specific learning outcomes, both direct and indirect learning that measure both strengths
and weaknesses
3. Mini-capstone projects
4. Use of established accreditation criteria/standards in the development of assessment plans
5. Formative assessments
6. Summative assessments
7. Cisco Packet Tracer Skills Assessment
8. MLO Skills Assessment
9. Commercial or standardized Certification Practice Test such as Net+ or A+ Hardware
10. Student Presentations
The Cisco Networking Academy curriculum is a series of eight classes that are incorporate within the
(CNVT) Computer Networking and Computer Repair associate degree program. These Engineering
programs also use a wide array of assessment methods to evaluate a student’s performance in the
program including a self-activated assessment and various online activities. These data are currently
being collected and analyzed by the department. The Microsoft Official Academic Courses (MOAC),
consisting of two classes in the CNVT degree, assesses student work through self-activated assessments
and other online activities. These data have recently begun to be collected and will be analyzed in future
semesters. Data are also being collected by industry certification exams, interactive tasks, and embedded
simulations (Packet Tracer and MLO software labs).
Students in the Chemical Technology often secure employment before completing. This career oriented
program allows students to learn knowledge and hands-on training skills as chemical laboratory
technicians. Upon completion, student work with the program coordinator to secure positions in such
fields as Research and Development Technicians Quality control Technicians, Polymer Science
Technicians, Environmental Science Technicians and Technical Sales and Service Technicians. The job
placement data for students who complete the core chemistry requirements of this program is listed
below:
Semester

# of first time students # of job placements before completion

Fall 2013

12

11

Fall 2014

11

9

Fall 2015

10

8

Students in this program report much performance success on the job. One such success story involved
research collaboration with the University of Rhode Island. In 2014, promising students participated in
the third annual RI Summer Undergraduate Reach (SURF) Conference. This program provides funding,
summer-long research opportunities for undergraduates to work on in depth research projects in different
disciplines with mentors from area colleges and universities.
Faculty from URI offered personal testimony to quality of the CCRI students; in particular, ChemTech
students were offered the opportunity to work with URI faculty to help synthesize an experimental
Alzheimer’s drug (Ps48) for the URI research team. This drug, currently available at chemical supply
companies at a cost of $12,000/gram is prohibitively expensive to purchase for research. This program
uses a competency-based learning model whereby students must demonstrate mastery of the synthesis in
industry processes of various chemical techniques. Since July 2015, 10 grams of this experimental
Alzheimer’s drug have been synthesized at CCRI. This chemical is used in research testing of trans-genetic
mice engineered to process Alzheimer’s disease at the Jackson Labs, in Bar Harbor, Maine. PS48 is not
only the focus of current Alzheimer’s research but also the focus of several other cancer cell lines.
This type of qualitative data along with quantitative and other student success data has been collected
from entering students in the program as well as current students, employers, and advisory board
members to ensure that the program remains current.
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Projection:
The Division of Business, Science and Technology is currently in an active search for a permanent
Dean. It needs to be noted at this point in the narrative that the Dean for this division retired in
December 2016 and that his successor, who came into the position as Interim on January 1, 2017, needed
to familiarize himself with materials within this division and identified the need for further information
from all departments under his supervision. The interim Dean, however, has managed to move some
initiatives such as the development of the On-line business degree; working with Electric Boat to develop
customized associate degree pathways for leadership and equipment expertise; hiring a new STEM
coordinator and has met regularly with each department chair since his appointment and helped
complete the work for this report.
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Division of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences
Within this division, two additional areas are covered. These are General Education and the General
Studies degree program. While not directly under the purview of this division, these areas do find a
natural “fit” and discussion regarding the progress of SLO assessment and continuous improvement.
General Education
CCRI’s Definition of an Educated Person is our institutional articulation of the skills and abilities that we
expect all students to demonstrate upon graduation. The courses that are designated as part of CCRI’s
General Education Core are meant to facilitate the development of these skills and abilities.
At the time of CCRI’s last NEASC site visit in April 2014, we had conducted various pilot studies on our
students’ mastery of one of the abilities in the Definition: critical thinking. We had worked with faculty to
collect assignments and design rubrics for the project and we had used the critical thinking assessment
test from Tennessee Technological University. While the results reflected students’ ability to think
critically, they were of insufficient number and not representative and therefore were not actionable. In
the first case (writing samples), the rubric used was homegrown, so we were not sure it was valid or
reliable. In the second case (assessment test), it seemed as though the group of students who took the
standardized test did not expend the proper effort on the problems as it didn’t count for their class grade
and that skewed the results.
In 2012 our associate commissioner for assessment and planning approached us about a new initiative
that was called the Multi-State Collaborative Project to Advance Learning Outcomes Assessment. She
asked that we begin attending meetings to learn more about the project and consider participating. We
agreed to join eight other states because the project was centered on faculty work; first because the
VALUE rubrics that would serve as the assessment tool had been created by faculty, second in the
authentic assignments that would come from our classes, and finally in the scoring that would be done by
faculty from the other eight states. We also appreciated the opportunities for faculty development that
this project offered. On the whole, we felt that the project afforded us an authentic means of obtaining
direct evidence and ultimately actionable data about two of our students’ abilities (quantitative reasoning
and written communication) as outlined in the Definition.
In September of 2014, we agreed to collect between seventy-five and one hundred samples each of student
work that demonstrated written communication and quantitative literacy from students that had earned
more than forty-five credits. We assembled the samples from fifty-one courses across the three divisions
of CCRI and engaged forty-eight faculty members in the process. In September of 2015, we received our
data after all of the samples had been scored.
We were pleased to see that our results were very comparable to the aggregate results for all of the 21 2year institutions which participated. We expected to see around 60% scores of 2 and 20% scores of 3, but
there were actually around 30% scores of 3.
For quantitative literacy, we saw this general pattern and noted particular strength in the areas of
Calculation and Representation, as did the 2-year aggregate. CCRI student scores on Assumptions were
the lowest of all, as were those of the 2-year aggregate. In the two-year aggregate, 35.4% of the scores for
Assumptions were 0 and at CCRI 37% were 0. This preponderance of 0’s leads us to wonder at CCRI as
well as in the other MSC states, where in our curriculum we teach students about the importance of
assumptions in reasoning quantitatively and also where we give them practice in working with
assumptions.
For most of the dimensions of the written communication VALUE rubric, specifically, Context and
Purpose for Writing, Syntax and Mechanics, Genre and Disciplinary Conventions, and Sources and
Evidence, CCRI had a higher percentage of 3s than the 2-year aggregate: 40%, 34%, 27% and 19%
respectively. However, we had a lower percentage of 4s in Syntax and Mechanics (1%), Genre and
Disciplinary Conventions (3%), and Sources and Evidence (3%). Overall, our lowest scores were in
Sources and Evidence as were the lowest scores for the 2-year aggregate.
A PowerPoint presentation was shared with the vice president for academic affairs, the general education
committee and with a group of faculty who had submitted samples of student work. The vice president for
academic affairs then departed for another position and the new vice president began by sharing the data
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with the department chairs at the Department Chairs’ Council Meeting on September 13, 2016. She asked
that they consider it carefully and choose a dimension to focus on for academic year 16-17. The
department chairs voted to address Sources and Evidence since the data indicated that this is a growth
area for us.
We created a continuous quality improvement plan that began with a two-hour kickoff workshop on
October 28, 2016. At the workshop, faculty considered the VALUE rubric for written communication and
applied it to their own assignment instructions to check the alignment with the rubric. Many made
changes to their assignments based on the techniques that the presenter described or that their colleagues
discussed.
We marketed the initiative with banners created for each campus to raise both faculty and student
awareness. We also implemented a media campaign on LinkedIn and Twitter.
Department chairs must choose one course and one assignment to implement techniques and strategies
to improve student use of sources and evidence (documentation to be submitted on November 30, 2016).
Department faculty will implement strategies during the spring 2017 semester to improve student ability
to identify and integrate sources and evidence. CCRI will collect the writing assignments from faculty at
end of spring 2017 semester and we will hold norming and calibration sessions that will train our faculty
to use the VALUE rubrics to assess student work in order to build our institutional capacity to assess
student learning. CCRI faculty will score the writing assignments of the faculty who implemented new
strategies and we will also submit the samples to the MSC to have the scores externally validated. We will
compare the scores to those of the first and second year of the MSC and we hope to see progress. Finally,
in May, the department chairs will report on the strategies and techniques that their faculty found useful
for improving student writing at CCRI’s Spring Symposium Workshop.
Another source of data on CCRI’s general education program exists in the 2007, 2013, and 2016 results
from the CCRI Graduate Exit Survey which our Institutional Research Office administered as a means of
gathering some indirect evidence of student mastery of the abilities in the Definition. Although the
wording of the survey items doesn’t exactly match that of the VALUE rubrics we have used for direct
assessment, it does align with the spirit of the outcomes and gives us insight into how well students think
they can demonstrate these skills. Since we have results from the MSC for 2015-2016 and results from the
survey from 2016, we can compare the direct and indirect data. Overall, around 80%-90% of graduates
who responded to the survey agree or strongly agree that they can demonstrate the skills outlined in the
Definition. It is interesting to note that this is true even in the survey question about locating, evaluating
and using information effectively.
Other next steps for assessing the general education program at CCRI include a comprehensive inventory
of all of the courses that are currently listed as general education courses. Departments will list their
general education courses, the two abilities that the courses seek to develop in students, and the specific
assignments designed for students to demonstrate those abilities. The members of the general education
committee will review these forms and determine whether or not each course will continue to be listed as
a general education course.
CCRI will also send a team comprised of the chair of the general education committee, the general studies
coordinator, the dean of the library, and the assessment coordinator to the Association of American
Colleges and Universities General Education and Assessment: Design Thinking for Student Learning
conference in February 2017 to learn about other innovative ways to design general education. The team
will meet before the conference to discuss the work to be accomplished and plan the specific sessions to
attend. After the conference, the team will gather several more times to continue to elaborate the new
design.
We will also confer with Rhode Island College and the University of Rhode Island in order to align our
new general education design with their divergent general education programs.
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General Studies
Description:
According to the 2016-17 college catalog, graduates of the General Studies Program (GENS) program will
“demonstrate effective communication and computational skills and possess the capacity for continued
learning and logical reasoning.” By far the largest program at the college, the General Studies program
enrolls students who represent a wide range of student goals and expectations, including those who are
undecided, those taking courses to qualify for admissions in to competitive Health Science programs and
still others who expect to transfer to a four-year institution upon or before graduating with an associate’s
degree. Students in the Joint Admissions Agreement (JAA) program are a subset of this latter population.
The General Studies Program falls into the Group 2 group because it does not currently have a systematic
program assessment cycle in place.
According to the most recent IPEDS data (2015) the General Studies program enrolls 8,942 students, a
13% decline from the five-year high enrollment of 10,224 in 2012. Approximately 1,335 of these students,
or 15% of the GENS population, are enrolled in the Joint Admissions Agreement (JAA) program and have
a prescriptive set of courses that they are required to complete in a 5-year period. As a result, the JAA
students have a persistence and retention rate that is significantly higher than all associate degree
students at CCRI (59.8% vs.47.5%) and the full time student retention rate for JAA is nearly 23% higher
than the all-college numbers. The retention rates for new part-time JAA students are also significantly
higher than the college average and recently have spiked to 92.7% —a full 43.6% higher than the allcollege average.
The graduation rates, while not as extreme as the retention rates, also represent higher achievement for
the GENS/JAA students. The 3-year graduation rate for this GENS/JAA (FT-FT) population has
improved by 13% in the last 4 years although their 4 yr. grad rates have dipped from 68.3% in 2009 to a
more modest, yet respectable 56.8% (-11.5%) in 2011 which is still nearly 40% above the college average
for the same year. With a current 92.7% retention rate, part-time JAA students fare significantly better
than either their full-time JAA student-colleagues (85.9%) or the 49.1% retention rate for ALL part-time
students.
For GENS Students who are not enrolled in the JAA program—those 7,607 students who are completing
pre-requisites for competitive admissions programs or are undecided about their academic pathway—the
story is somewhat different. Their graduation and retention rates are lower than the ALL associates
students on all data points with the greatest disparity between retention of new first-time full-time (FTFT)
students. For this group (new FTFT Non-JAA GENS) the retention rate is 55.9% compared to the ALL
student rate of 63.1%, (-7.2%). Graduation rates for the non-JAA students, though low, have climbed
2.2% between 2008 and 2012 for a 9.6% 3-year graduation rate. This year, the transfer out rates for nonJAA GENS represents a 2.6% increase suggesting that perhaps more students are transferring out before
achieving a credential. For this group the “completion rate” (graduation + transfer out) equals 30.6%.
Following the College’s 2014 accreditation team visit and recognizing that the program was large and
unstructured , the [former] Vice President for Academic Affairs created a special General Studies Task
Force to identify ways in which the program could be transformed into a ”rich, engaging, relevant and
meaningful experience for students.” A cross-disciplinary team was assembled, met multiple times over
the course of the Fall 2014 semester, and made recommendations to the VPAA in Spring 2015.
The Task Force reviewed persistence and retention statistics for General Studies as well as other factors
that relate to those measures, for example, development education enrollments, orientation/advising,
First Year Experience courses, General Education course selection and organization of the program
overall. The Task Force made specific recommendations to the VPAA related to structuring the program
into appropriate groups, or meta-majors. Ultimately, it was determined that until such time as the
General Studies program was focused in to more reasonable groups (i.e., meta-majors/guided pathways),
and a program director was identified, assessment of program outcomes was nearly impossible.
The recommendations from the Task Force were accepted although implementation was suspended by
the previous administration. The new academic administration, working closely with the new Vice
President for Student Services and Chief Outcomes Officer, has reinvigorated the plan to establish metamajors/concentrations and has targeted the Fall 2018 semester for implementation. Other
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recommendations from the General Studies Task Force are also being revitalized, including revision of the
developmental education offerings and specialized and focused “success courses.”
To date, there has been no systematic assessment of the General Studies Program. Over time there have
been some preliminary assessment attempts, however, without a director for the General Studies program
there has not been any systematic collection of data or regular assessment methods applied to the
program. Despite this fact, the college’s participation in the Multi-State Collaborative (MSC) has
provided opportunity to assess two of the General Studies program outcomes: demonstrating effective
communication and computational skill. Although not designed to assess the General Studies program
specifically, the MSC has actively addressed college-wide assessments of Written Communications (WC),
Quantitative Literacy (QL) and Critical Thinking (CT). (for a full description of the outcome assessment
see General Education description.)

Multi State Collaborative GENS vs ALL
Written
Communtication

2.23
2.27
2.01
1.86

Quantitive Literacy

1.72
1.8

Critical Thinking
0

1
gens

2

3

4

all

In addition to these college-wide assessments, there are many individual instances of courses within the
General Studies curriculum, including ENGL 1010—the only course required by all GENS students-- and
other courses, that assess student learning outcomes.
Appraisal:
The statistics reveal that the students in the JAA program are doing well and continue to progress in
adequate numbers through their program. These data suggest that JAA students who are focused on
transfer, following a recommended course sequence, and are required to complete their program in a 5year period, are far more likely to be successful. Conversely, non-JAA students lack a prescribed course
sequence, have no specific completion requirement and are less likely to graduate with an associate’s
degree.
The results for the General Studies students participating in the MSC closely mirror the average scores of
the overall population, although GENS students performed consistently better in all categories in QL,
especially the Communication concept. Similarly, CT and WC scores approximate the overall averages.
In Written Communication the GENS students exceeded the score for the average population in Genre
and Disciplinary Conventions, but fell short in Sources and Evidence. However, because the General
Studies curriculum is selected from the 230+ General Education courses, mapping the curriculum is not
possible due to the sheer number of course combinations and permutations.
Projection:
More attention should be paid to assure that while enrollment rates rise that retention and graduation
rates also continue to increase. It is incumbent upon the college to identify the successful components
from the JAA program that can be applied to other parts of the General Studies program to enhance the
academic experience and promote completion.
Fortunately, the college-wide campaign to improve Sources and Evidence should enhance all students
understanding of this concept. It is important to keep in mind that the population of General Studies
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students in the CT sample is very low. The college must decide if the MSC is to be used as a regular and
ongoing assessment and make a concerted effort to include more GENS students in the cohort.
As the General Education core is revised during the coming year, including identifying the student
learning outcomes, the General Studies curriculum will become easier to map.
Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences
Description
The Division of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences houses a number of degree granting programs.
Liberal Arts offers an A.A. as well as concentrations in Math, English, and Foreign Languages. Fine Arts
offers an A.F.A. degree in Art; the Performing Arts Department offers A.F.A. degrees in Theater, in either
a Performance Track or Technical Track, and Music, which offers either a Jazz Studies or Music Track.
The Human Services Department offers A.A. degrees in Early Childhood Education and Child
Development; Education/Special Education; Social Service, which includes degrees in Gerontology,
Mental Health, Social Work, and Substance Abuse. Legal Studies offers A.S. degrees in Law Enforcement
and Paralegal Studies.
Three of the programs have national certification. The Art Department received the National Association
of Schools of Art and Design (NASAD) accreditation in 2016, one of only 22 community college programs
to receive this accreditation; the Music Department (which is part of Performing Arts with Theater) was
accredited by the National Association of Schools of Music (NASM) in 2011 and will undergo a
comprehensive review in April, 2017; and the Human Services Department’s Early Childhood Education
and Childhood Development program was accredited by the National Association for the Education of
Young Children (NAEYC) in July, 2015.
Therefore, the three accredited programs are in Group I although both the Art Department and Human
Services Department are refining assessment procedures and focusing on extensive data collection to
better assess SLOs (SLOs) on both the program level and the individual course level. The Music program
is solidly in Group I, having done extensive review of program and individual course SLOs, tracked and
surveyed graduates, and incorporated curriculum and delivery changes as a result (these are detailed in
the Department’s self-study, completed in January 2017 for the April, 2017 accreditation review).
The other programs, Liberal Arts, including the three concentrations, Theater, the remainder of the
Human Services programs, and Law Enforcement and Legal Studies are in Group 2.
All programs have completed mission statements, program and course SLOs, and curriculum maps.
In addition to the Liberal Arts Program, the General Studies (GENS)/Joint Articulation Agreement (JAA),
although not directly under Art, Humanities, and Social Science, and which siphons off many students
who would, under other circumstances (a clearly defined Liberal Arts Transfer option pathway, for
example), be part of AHSS should also be mentioned in this report. According to the 2016-17 college
catalog, graduates of the General Studies Program (GENS) program will “demonstrate effective
communication and computational skills and possess the capacity for continued learning and logical
reasoning.” By far the largest program at the college, the General Studies program enrolls students who
represent a wide range of student goals and expectations, including those who are undecided, those taking
courses to qualify for admissions in to competitive Health Science programs and still others who expect to
transfer to a four-year institution upon or before graduating with an associate’s degree. Students in the
Joint Admissions Agreement (JAA) program are a subset of this latter population. The General Studies
Program falls into the Group 2 group because it does not currently have a systematic program assessment
cycle in place.
Below, each program will be reviewed and analyzed more extensively to explain the determination for
each program’s inclusion in Group 1 or Group 2.
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Analysis
Group 1
Art, Performing Arts/Music, and Early Childhood Education and Childhood Development, are in Group I.
Each has received national accreditation for which extensive self-studies were submitted.
The Performing Arts/Music Program received its NASM accreditation in 2011 and has just completed its
self-study for the review that will take place in April, 2017. Program and course SLOs have been in place
for years, and they have needed only minor changes at the Program level. Course SLOs have been
modified as changes were needed in how the order of topics was presented in theory and aural skills
classes. As a result of work for NASM accreditation, significant changes were made in some areas:
1.

Performance: Data includes rubrics and comments from applied music juries, which are stored
and maintained by the program coordinator, Dr. Audrey Kaiser. After performance juries,
faculty discussed methods for raising the performance level:
 Studio classes, weekly for vocal majors, several times a semester for pianists, and at least
twice a semester for other instrumentalists, perform before an audience to prepare for
juried performances. Students, therefore, become accustomed to performing in front of
an audience, and the performance levels have risen at recitals and juried performances.
 Changes in venue have further prepared students to perform better.
 A voice specialist was hired as a full time faculty member, and a top voice teacher
employed as a private vendor.
 The department implemented a portfolio requirement so that students document their
performances over four semesters. Portfolios contain a record of performances as well
as theory, music history, and jazz projects and papers. Portfolios are evaluated using a
rubric developed by the faculty and are assessed.

2. Graduate surveys helped pinpoint weaknesses in the program, in particular students’ knowledge
of music history. Course outcomes were examined and changes have been implemented.
Students analyze music they are working on from a theoretical and historical perspective. In
faculty discussions of this standard, we decided that the implementation of a portfolio for
students, including a repertoire list, is one way of monitoring and evaluating the achievement
of the standard. Students submitted portfolios at the Spring 2016 juries, which were checked
for the required elements. As we go on with this practice, we will be able to ask students to
correlate the information and assess how well they are covering the scope of repertoire that is
desired.
3. Other data collected includes piano proficiency worksheets, stored by Dr. Kaiser and included in
student portfolios, Theory 4 capstone projects which are also included in the portfolios.
Concert attendance worksheets that insure students attend a variety of concerts, and data on
Jazz Improvisation/Harmony finals that allow faculty to assess specific program outcomes.
4. The jury includes performance of at least two contrasting pieces, scales, and sight-reading; vocal
juries require a selection of five memorized pieces, scales, and sight-reading. The applied teacher
determines 70% of the final grade, and the jury 30%. Applied teachers keep lesson logs and/or
comment sheets about each student. Students keep a portfolio which includes recital programs,
any other performances, a repertoire list, and jury sheets, so that we can see progress over the
four semesters.
5. Juries are assessed with rubrics specific to each area of performance.
6. In preparation for the NASM site visit, the Music department has completed a two-year holistic
report of the programs, which is included in the self-study.
The Art Department received accreditation by NASAD in 2016. Although the department has a strong
history of assessment of program and course SLOs, the department’s accreditation was deferred in May,
2015, until it could resolve short and long term planning and develop a workable “assessment tool,”
which would provide for data collection and storage. Previously, the Art Department met each semester to
review student shows. NASAD cited that form of evaluation since only the best work was usually chosen
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for the shows, and while this assessment method is effective, it provided only a snapshot by which to
measure program and course SLOs. Both full time and adjunct faculty would meet to judge the work at all
four campuses. After this initial review, full time faculty would review the work of both the students and
the adjunct instructors.
After receiving the notice of deferment from NASAD, faculty met to develop an assessment tool that
would allow for data collection and storage. The assessment tool, which will be used by the department for
the first time in spring semester, 2017, will allow for storage and data collection. Essentially, the Art
Department will collect digital images of student work that will be entered into a database, and the
assessment tool will be used to measure program and course SLOs. The department will use a four level
system to measure student work in meeting outcomes. The assessment tool also allows faculty to measure
program and course SLOs against the College’s Educated Person outcomes. Further, the assessment tool
allows for comparison in how individual faculty members evaluate and assess student work. Currently, the
assessment tool is housed on the department’s server and will initially be only available to full time
faculty.
Once the Art Department submitted its short and long term planning and built its assessment tool, it was
fully accredited by NASAD. It is still too early to judge the assessment tool devised by the department, but
NASAD’s awarding of accreditation indicates the department’s changes to long and short term planning
for data collection, storage, and assessment will achieve the desired outcome.
The Human Services Early Childhood Education and Child Development Program has also received
national accreditation through NAEYC. However, NAEYC included in its accreditation a list of
improvements the department must make to maintain accreditation. Faculty have revised key
assessments for all six of the NAEYC standards. Each of the six standards has between two and five
subsections, and NAEYC addresses what is being assessed and what is not being assessed. The Human
Services faculty met on December 15, 2016, to review the recommendations contained in the report and
has revised rubrics to measure more effectively SLOs in both depth and breadth. In addition, the faculty
have better defined minimum standards for meeting expectations by revising some of the key terms in
rubrics so as to assess which students do and which do not meet minimum standards. NAEYC
commended the Human Services faculty for the various improvements made in assessing SLOs, made
recommendations, highlighting where rubrics do not measure key elements, and offering examples of how
data can be used to assess program SLOs. The faculty have addressed the concerns highlighted in the
report.
The Human Service Department has addressed all of the recommendations made by NAEYC. Improved
rubrics and assessment methods will be used during the spring, 2017 semester and included in the follow
up report due to NAEYC in September, 2017.
Group 2
Few students pursue a degree in Liberal Arts or concentrate in one of the three Liberal Arts areas, English,
Math, or Foreign Languages. Fewer than a dozen students a year graduate with any sort of Liberal Arts
degree; English averages one or two graduates a year, Foreign Languages one or two graduates every few
years, and Math has not had a graduate in over thirty years. Liberal Arts averages two or three graduates a
year. In addition, the Psychology and Social Science Departments dropped their concentrations from the
Liberal Arts programs a few years ago although a few students who have been grandfathered in still
graduate with those concentrations. A number of institutional and extra-institutional factors contribute to
the decline of Liberal Arts and the traditional Liberal Arts concentrations: the majority of students enroll
in General Studies; students who intend to transfer to either The University of Rhode Island or Rhode
Island College participate in the Joint Articulation Agreement, which guarantees acceptance and
substantially discounted tuition to students enrolled in the JAA/General Studies transfer option. JAA
students will also transfer most of their credits, whereas students who intend to transfer with a Liberal
Arts degree or Liberal Arts concentration may not see all the required courses transfer or receive
discounted tuition.
Therefore, given the number of graduates, it is impossible to accurately assess the Liberal Arts SLOs. The
College, though, tracks JAA students: Approximately 1,335 students, or 15% of the General Studies
(GENS) population, are enrolled in the Joint Admissions Agreement (JAA) program and have a
prescriptive set of courses that they are required to complete in a 5-year period. As a result, the JAA
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students have a persistence and retention rate that is significantly higher than all associate degree
students at CCRI (59.8% vs. 47.5%) and the full time student retention rate for JAA is nearly 23% higher
than the all-college numbers. The retention rates for new part-time JAA students are also significantly
higher than the college average and recently have spiked to 92.7% —a full 43.6% higher than the allcollege average. The 3-year graduation rate for this GENS/JAA (FT-FT) population has improved by 13%
in the last 4 years although their 4 yr. grad rates have dipped from 68.3% in 2009 to a more modest, yet
respectable 56.8% (-11.5%) in 2011 which is still nearly 40% above the college average for the same year.
With a current 92.7% retention rate, part-time JAA students fare significantly better than either their fulltime JAA student-colleagues (85.9%) or the 49.1% retention rate for ALL part-time students.
Whereas JAA students are carefully monitored both by CCRI advisors and advisors from URI and RIC,
there is a lack of oversight for students enrolled in General Studies. Graduation rates for the non-JAA
students, though low, have climbed 2.2% between 2008 and 2012 for a 9.6% 3-year graduation rate. This
year, the transfer out rates for non-JAA GENS represents a 2.6% increase, suggesting that perhaps more
students are transferring out before achieving a credential. For this group the “completion rate”
(graduation + transfer out) equals 30.6%.
The three departments that still offer concentrations with Liberal Arts cannot assess their program
outcomes and are, instead, essentially service departments. Foreign Languages has recently adopted
guidelines for assessment from The American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages, but has not
begun assessment of program or course SLOs, as evidenced in its recently completed Academic Program
Review. The Math Department is currently engaged in an APR, but has done no program assessment or
individual course assessment. The English Department has begun to assess specific courses within the
program, but full assessment has not been possible since the concentration capstone course has run only
once in the past five years.
Liberal Arts enrollment has dropped by more than 50% in the past five years; FTEs have dropped from
477 in 2011 to 248 in 2015. (These numbers also include Liberal Arts students in Sociology and
Psychology, concentrations no longer offered.) The graduation rate for Liberal Arts students is
significantly below the average two, three, and four year rate. However, the transfer out rate is between
3%-10% higher than the rate for all students. Indeed, our Liberal Arts students are highly valued by four
year private and public institutions. However, given the three-year transfer rates averaging over 27% for
2011-2012, it is clear our students are well prepared but leaving before completing degrees. Recently, the
College’s administrative and student services teams met with representatives from Providence College,
which actively recruits our Liberal Arts students for both its evening and day programs because of their
success.
The Law Enforcement and Paralegal Studies Department offers A.S. degrees in Law Enforcement and
Paralegal Studies. The department assesses capstone courses in both programs using a portfolio review
rubric. However, no conclusive data is stored on program or capstone course SLOs. The recent Academic
Program Review, submitted in September 2016, indicates that assessment is done informally for all
courses, changes to individual courses have been made, but it is unclear that the changes made include all
sections of a particular course, some sections, or none. In essence, the Department relies on its evaluation
of capstone courses in both programs to assess its graduates. The rubrics, devised by the department,
effectively match the program SLOs; however, the means for scoring the rubric are unclear, and no data
was supplied to show that the rubrics were applied consistently. Instead, the department depends upon
grades as a measure of SLOs, using 80% of the students passing the course with a B or better as the
benchmark for meeting the program SLOs. Course grades reflect that students meet the department set
benchmark.
Although FTEs for the department have dropped from 2011-2015, the drop is in line with enrollment for
the College as a whole. Retention and Graduation rates for the Department exceed the College’s rates. For
example, for the Fall 2013 cohort, the combined three year graduation and transfer rate for LE/PS was
43.1% whereas the combined rate for all students was 31.7%. The three year graduation rate for LE/PS
from 2008-2012 averaged nearly 21%, whereas the rate for all students was slightly over 12%. Retention
rates for the department also exceed retention rates for all students, 50.64% compared to 47.4%.
The Human Services Department has two programs in Group 2, Education/Special Education and the
Social Service Major, which has concentrations in Gerontology, Mental Health, Social Work, and
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Substance Abuse. In 2016, the department submitted an Academic Program Review. Program SLOs
averaged between 20-25 separate outcomes for each program, making assessment and data collection
nearly impossible. The department was advised to reduce the number of program SLOs, SLOs for each
course within the programs, and redo the curriculum maps to better align program and course SLOs.
Much of that work has been completed by the department. Program SLOs have been reduced to five or six
for each program, course SLOs have been refined, and revised curriculum maps have been submitted.
Unfortunately, the Institutional Research Department was unable to disaggregate Enrollment,
Graduation, Retention, and Transfer data for the Human Services Education programs, so the data
presented includes both Early Childhood and Child Development (Group I) and Education/Special
Education (Group 2). However, unlike programs throughout the College, the enrollment in both programs
has remained fairly consistent from 2011-2015. Retention rates for all students in the program are slightly
above the College’s overall population; however, Graduation rates fall significantly below the College’s.
The Program’s transfer rate matches the College’s. The Social Service programs show FTEs have remained
steady over the five year period, Retention rates are about the same as the College’s, Graduation rates fall
below the College’s significantly, but the three year Transfer rate has grown significantly in the last two
years, surpassing the College’s rate.
The final program in Group 2, Performing Arts/Theater, which includes both a Performance and
Technical track, offers an A.F.A. Program and course outcomes as well as curriculum mapping have been
in place for a number of years with some slight revisions. The Theater program has clearly articulated
Program and course SLOs for each track as well as specific performance criteria that are evaluated by all
faculty members. Although data collection has been inconsistent, the department has presented strong
evidence of a commitment to assess outcomes across the programs: Faculty meet periodically to review
syllabuses and curriculum and weekly while a production, of which there are at least four per year, is in
process. The Department also participates in the American College Theater Festival; students participate
as actors, directors, designers, and stage managers, and they receive evaluations from theater
professionals. A student directed production is featured each spring, and in the fall and spring, students
from Acting I and II showcase their work. All of these activities are assessed by the faculty. For the
Performance track, students prepare standard audition pieces, which are critiqued by both the instructor
and a professional theater respondent who has no knowledge of the student’s work. Technical track
students are evaluated in a capstone course, Theater Graphics. While there is clear evidence that
assessment is ongoing and effective, data collection and storage have not been formalized, especially since
much of the evaluation takes place during performance and as the result of the performances staged
throughout the year.
Again, Institutional Research has been unable to disaggregate the data for individual programs (Fine Arts
data includes Art, Music, and Theater), so until that takes place, it is not possible to accurately look at the
Enrollment, Retention, Graduation, and Transfer rates for students in the Theater program of Performing
Arts.
Projection
The College has recently seen significant changes in leadership. In February of 2016, a new President was
named, the Vice-President responsible for Student Success and Outcomes was hired, and in January, 2017
the Vice-President for Academic Affairs assumed the position permanently after a year serving as interim
vice-president. With these changes comes a new focus on student success, retention, transfer, and
graduation. The College is also beginning to work on its strategic plan this year.
In order to see what the various programs within Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences will do, it is first
important to look at some of the planned institutional changes. A number of major initiatives have either
begun or are in the planning stages.
First, the College’s administrative team has actively engaged its sister institutions, Rhode Island College
and The University of Rhode Island, in the past year to look at programs and transfer. The three colleges
are committed to making the transfer process smoother for students. Second, the College’s General
Studies Task Force will be addressing the numbers of students who enroll in General Studies without a
clear direction. The Vice President for Academic Affairs, identifying the need for direct oversight of this
large program, has assigned the Dean of Arts Humanities and Social Sciences, as well as, Dean of
Learning Resources to co-chair General Studies Program and monitor its effectiveness. The College will be
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developing meta-majors and guided pathways, clearly looking to facilitate smooth transfer of students to
the State’s public institutions and private four-year colleges. Third, the College will also revise its General
Education requirements to align better with our sister institutions. Ultimately, the three State colleges will
work towards successful implementation of 2 + 2 transfer.
The division of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences will respond to these plans in a number of ways. The
AHSS Division recognizes the need to effectively assess program and course SLOs. In the past year, three
internal Academic Program Reviews, from Human Services, Law Enforcement and Paralegal Studies, and
Foreign Languages have been submitted to the Interim Dean of the Division. All three program reviews
reflected a lack of data-driven curriculum decision-making. Extensive feedback was provided related to
curriculum mapping, assessment of outcomes and continuous improvement efforts, as well as, integration
of student success data.
The Human Services Department was the first to have its returned, and the faculty in the department, led
by the department Chair, have made substantial changes. The work on those changes helped the
department as it submitted its self-study for NAEYC accreditation and is guiding the department as it
works on program and course SLOs for its Group 2 programs. In December, faculty, Chairs, and division
Deans from CCRI and RIC met to look at program outcomes for the all of the programs offered by the
Human Services Departments at both schools. The work on program and course SLOs will help us align
programs to allow for smoother transfer for our students, allowing them to carry most of their degree
credits to RIC.
Although the Foreign Language Department submitted its APR, almost no work had been done on
program SLOs, owing, of course, to the lack of students graduating with a Liberal Arts in Foreign
Language degree. However, no work had been done on individual course SLOs. The Department has been
directed to review program and course SLOs, and it will be using rubrics developed by The American
Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages. The Foreign Language Department will also review the
changes made to General Education at our sister institutions, which may negatively affect the viability of
course offerings and the program itself.
While the Law Enforcement and Paralegal Studies Department had a rubric, no collection, storage or
analysis of data was provided. The department showed that changes had been made to courses based on
faculty meetings, but, again, no data was supplied, and it was unclear why changes were made. The
department has been instructed to take minutes at meetings during which faculty review course SLOs. For
its revision of the APR, the department was instructed to submit and collect data from scored rubrics for
its capstone courses. In addition, the department will address course SLOs throughout the course
sequences. While the department does have higher than average graduation rates compared to the rest of
the college, enrollment in the programs is declining, and there has been little formal assessment of the
prerequisite course SLOs leading to the capstone courses. The department does have strong transfer
agreements in place with Roger Williams University, Salve Regina University, and Johnson and Wales
University, but few students transfer there for Law Enforcement programs. However, the department’s
programs do not transfer well to RIC or URI, and given both the number of students majoring in Justice
Studies or Legal Studies at both colleges, and given the increasing demand for Law Enforcement four year
degrees, the Law Enforcement program will pay special attention to its SLOs to provide more opportunity
for our students.
Two other programs in Liberal Arts, English and Math, are submitting APRs next September. Again, given
the few graduates in English and none in Math, the departments will not be able to effectively assess
program SLOs; however, both departments have been instructed to look at course SLOs, particularly
those gateway courses in English and Math that are crucial for student success. The English Department
has already done much work to assess its General Education offerings, and the department coordinators
in Communication, Writing, Reading, ESL, and Literature have compiled and stored data on outcomes. In
addition, the English Department has been instructed to assess its ALP offerings, which began in 2014
with six sections and has now over thirty sections, separately from its stand-alone Composition courses.
The Math Department will also assess its co-requisite and accelerated course SLOs.
Arts, Humanities, and Social Science will continue to assess program and course SLOs for all departments
while paying particular attention to how assessment affects Enrollment, Retention, Graduation, and
Transfer. The Division will also work closely with the General Studies Task Force and Dean Sullivan to
address the lack of assessment within the General Studies curriculum, much of which is contained within
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AHSS. In addition, The General Studies Task Force recommended changes to developmental education
courses, and many of those recommendations have been implemented. The AHSS Division continues the
work begun with the successful ALP in English, by introducing co-requisite and accelerated models in
Math, developing a combined Reading/Writing course, and bringing to scale its ALP offerings. In January
2017, the College hosted representatives from Complete College America, faculty, and administrators
from URI and RIC to continue this work.
Concomitant with the College’s work on guided pathways and meta-majors, AHSS has been addressing
the loss of Liberal Arts concentration in Psychology, the most popular major at URI and RIC. Towards
that end, the division deans and Psychology department chairs from CCRI and RIC met in December to
begin to restructure the pathway for those students who wish to major in Psychology at RIC. The
improved pathway may enable the College to restore its Psychology concentration.
The final Group 2 program within the division, the Theater Program in the Performing Arts Department,
has a strong record of program and course SLO assessment, but no data has been collected or stored,
minutes of faculty meetings judging performances have not been kept, and feedback from colleges to
which our students transfer and regional theater companies has been anecdotal. The Theater Program
maintains that the assessment and improvements based upon assessment of program SLOs is evident in
its productions, but so far hasn’t recognized the need to provide evidence of formal assessment. However,
the Theater Program, under the direction of the department Chair and the Theater Coordinator, has
begun the process of applying for National Association of Schools of Theatre (NAST) accreditation. Since
the same department Chair has just submitted the self-study for NASM accreditation review for its Music
Program, the same exactitude that resulted in NASM accreditation in 2011 will now be brought to bear on
the Theater Program, which has begun to formalize its program and course SLO assessment.
For the group I accredited programs, Art, Music, and Human Services’ Early Childhood Education and
Child Development program, the results of ongoing program assessment will be evident within the next
year. As mentioned above, Art has completed work on its assessment tool and will begin compiling data
during the spring semester. The Music Department’s accreditation review will take place in April, 2017.
The Human Services Department will submit its follow up in September, 2017.
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SUMMARY
As has been demonstrated in the narrative of this progress report, the administration of the college has
definitively determined where each program is with respect to the assessment of student learning
outcomes and continuous improvement efforts based on SLOs. The renewed emphasis in this area at the
college is being driven from the faculty and departmental programs, as well as improved oversight from
administrative perspectives.
The new administration is committed to a rigorous data-driven approach to assessing student learning, as
well as, continuous improvement to all academic programs. This commitment is demonstrated by the
reclassification of all programs identified within this report. A systematic approach was utilized to
identify programs that had evidence of student learning outcome achievement and on-going assessment
of curriculum. Those that did not provide such evidence were placed in Group 2 and each of those
programs were given individual and collective re-training on the principles of assessment in academic
programs. The Deans on monitoring and driving assessment activities within their respective divisions.
This past year, under the direction of Academic Affairs, an agreed upon indicator (Sources & Evidence)
has been adopted and highlighted throughout the campus. This initiative includes signature assignments
from most departments within the college and has expanded to include students with <15 credits and
>than 45. It is believed that this approach will reinforce the process for academic assessment and will
culminate in May with recognition of faculty and student work that relates to the metric.
As such, the following points which were made in the 2014 self-study are reiterated and amended. The
college needs to:
 Focus on enhancing both the instructional and institutional effectiveness as a means to achieving
the goals that student learning outcome data is being collected for all academic programs, that
it is being evaluated on a regular and consistent basis, and that continuous improvement efforts
are systematically being implemented
 Create policies, procedures, and the administrative oversight necessary to ensure that instructional
and institutional effectiveness is maintained throughout the college
 Strategically and tactically develop professional development efforts related to instructional and
institutional effectiveness regarding the assessment of student learning outcomes and
continuous improvement, as well as student success factors (i.e., enrollment,
persistence/retention, transfer-out, and graduation rates) at the program level
 Develop and implement the systems necessary for facilitating more effectively the collection of
SLO data, as well as a means for annual reporting at the program level that will also provide
administrative oversight to the process and implementation of continuous improvement efforts.
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Appendix I
Institutional Data First Forms

